
HI VIS L/S (D+N) 150G WORK SHIRT
6DNWL

Classic Comfort

Details Sizing
ADULTS 3XS 2XS XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL 6/7XL 8/9XL

CHEST 52 54 56 58 60 62.5 65 68.5 71.5 74.5 77.5 83.5 89.5

CB
LENGTH

75 76 77 78 80 82 83 84 85 86 87 89 91

COLLAR 32 34 36 38 40 41.5 43 45 47 49 51 55 59

Orange (UPF

50+)

Orange/Charcoal

(UPF 50+)

Orange/Navy

(UPF 50+)

Yellow (UPF

50+)

Yellow/Aqua

(UPF 50+)

Yellow/Charcoal

(UPF 50+)

Yellow/Green

(UPF 50+)

Yellow/Navy

(UPF 50+)

Available Colours:

100% Cotton for 100% comfort in a 150gsm double pre-shrunk drill
Complies with Standard AS/NZS 4399:2017 for UPF Protection (UPF

50+)



Wide back neck yoke with concealed mesh, cooling gusset at

underarms



Complies with Standards AS/NZS 1906.4:2010 and AS/NZS

4602.1:2011 Day and Night



Two front pockets with button-down flaps and pen insert
Curved hem with back tail styling
All pressure points bar tacked for extra strength and durability
8/9XL available in Yellow/Navy & Orange/Navy only
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